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The GCBSR is very pleased to welcome the schooners back for the race this year! Some of these schooners have
competed nearly every year since the race was founded, others, like Renegade and Flower of Caithness, join us this year
for the very first time! Vessels include giants like Pride of Baltimore II and Virginia to pocket yachts like Peanut. Some
are nearly new, others are over 100 years old; some are made of modern fiberglass construction other are traditional
wooden plank-on-frame construction. Some race down the bay and others race in spirit. What they all have in common
is an appreciation for the Chesapeake Bay, a love of traditional sailing vessels, and a strong sense of camaraderie. We
hope that you will help us to continue our mission to promote the maritime heritage of the bay and her natural
resources.
A J MEERWALD
Homeport: Bivalve, NJ
Length on Deck: 82ft
Captain: Jesse A. Briggs
AJ Meerwald is a Delaware Bay oyster schooner, a
distinct vessel that evolved to meet the needs of the local
oyster fishery. Launched in 1928, she was built of ‘oak on
oak’ and designed to be a gaff-rigged oyster dredge. She
was one of the hundreds of schooners built along South
Jersey’s Delaware Bayshore before the decline of the
shipbuilding industry that coincided with the Great
Depression. During WWII she was outfitted as a fireboat
(with most of her sailing rig being removed) serving our
country by protecting the waterfront of Philadelphia and
Camden. After the war she returned to oystering and
when disease nearly wiped out the oyster industry she
became a clam dredge working in the Atlantic Ocean.
She was donated to the Bayshore Discovery Project in
1988, where she was rebuilt and started her new career
taking thousands of students and the public out for
educational programs under sail. She is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places and is New Jersey’s
official tall ship.
ADVENTURE
Homeport: Shady Side, MD
Length on Deck: 42ft
Captains: Dick & Leigh Woodley
- NOT RACING –
Adventure is a steel gaff-rigged topsail schooner
designed by Dudley Dix as one of the Hout Bay class
boats. She was built in 1988 by Brian Alcock, and is
owned by Dick and Leigh Woodling. While Adventure’s
home port is Shady Side, MD, Dick and Leigh moved
aboard in October 2014 and have been cruising up and
down the east coast ever since.

ADVENTURER (56)
Homeport: Annapolis, MD
Length on Deck: 49ft
Captain: Duncan Hood
Adventurer is a 1984 Cherubini fore-and-aft rigged
staysail schooner owned by Captain Art Birney and
Duncan Hood, members of the GCBSR board of
directors. Art has spent most of his life on sailboats of
one kind or another, and this is truly Art's baby. She can
carry up to six different sails as rigged, although she
normally carries three when day sailing.
The crew of Adventurer is honored to be part of this
wonderful race and tribute to our sailing heritage. When
not chasing down the Bay, Adventurer sails out of Port
Annapolis Marina in Annapolis, MD. Fair winds to you all.

ADVENTURER (65)
Homeport: Ridgley, MD
Length on Deck: 52ft
Captain: Mark Faulstik
- NOT RACING –
Adventurer is a John Alden Malabar VI. With a traditional
gaff fore and main, she has a main topsail on a jack-stay
in sail inventory, and often sets it for light to moderate
wind sailing. Built and launched in Mystic, CT, for Dr.
Albert Whitney, she was commissioned in 1926, and
continuously sailed and raced by six previous owners.
Mark Faulstick, her current owner for more than 20 years,
had her extensively rebuilt in 1992, and has been a
participant in the GCBSR nearly every year since.

BONNY ROVER
Homeport: Norfolk, VA
Length on Deck: 52ft
Captain: Mark & Ray Haywood
- NOT RACING –
Bonny Rover is a ferro-cement update of a design of an
eighteenth-century revenue cutter. The design was also
used for cargo vessels. Originally her designer/builder’s
primary residence, she is a part-time home for Ray and
Mark, her second owners. They have completely rebuilt
her and added quite a few personal touches that one
might not expect to see on a boat. She is a frequent
participant in Hampton Roads nautical events, often with
a crew of kilted bagpipers and drummers.

BRILLIANT
Homeport: Mystic, CT
Length on Deck: 61ft
Captain: Nicholas Alley
The Brilliant educational sailing program introduces teens and adults
to life aboard a classic schooner while sailing the New England
coast. On programs ranging from two-day trips to 10-day voyages,
teenagers and adults become full participants in the sailing of
Brilliant: steering the vessel, raising the sails, standing watch and
learning navigation. Participants are not passengers but are instead
crew aboard our wooden schooner.
As one of the oldest sail education program in the country, Brilliant
has taught teamwork, leadership, stewardship, and traditional
seamanship for over 60 years to more than 10,000 teenagers and
adults. Participants learn under the guidance of a professional crew
and Coast Guard licensed Captain.
Brilliant is owned and operated by Mystic Seaport and inspected by
the United States Coast Guard. Though traditional in operation and
construction, Brilliant carries modern navigation and safety
equipment. She has been described by WoodenBoat magazine as
one of the 100 most beautiful classic boats in existence and as “one
of the best maintained and sailed classic yachts in the country — if
not the world.”

CELEBRATION
Homeport: Middle River, MD
Length on Deck: 32ft
Captain: Paul Schaub
- NOT RACING –
Celebration is hull number 17 in the Ted Brewer-designed
Lazy Jack 32 series of fiberglass production schooners.
Built in 1977 by the Ted Hermann Boat Shop in Long
Island, NY, she was originally sold to John Kendall in
Media, Pennsylvania, as a sail-away kit boat. Celebration
sails seasonally throughout the Chesapeake Bay and has
been a frequent participant in the Great Chesapeake Bay
Schooner Race (GCBSR). She finishes the season most
years with the Baltimore Parade of Lighted Boats in
December.

DELPHINUS
Homeport: Port Monmouth, NJ
Length on Deck: 18ft
Captain: Henry Cohen
-

NOT RACING –

Delphinus is a Lazy Jack 32 schooner named for the
dolphin constellation. She was designed by Ted Brewer
and built from a bare hull by her original owner, the late
Captain Donald Launer of Forked Fiver, NJ. Don was a
well-known sailing enthusiast and author, and a frequent
contributor to Good Old Boat Magazine. In addition to
building Delphinus' mahogany cabin interior, he also
carved the dolphin figurehead and stern.
Delphinus' current owners, Henry Cohen and his wife
Lynn Colgan Cohen keep Delphinus docked on Sue
Creek near Middle River.

EDLYN ROSE
Homeport: Baltimore, MD
Length on Deck: 50ft
Captain: John Parker
Edlyn Rose was originally built in Maine from 1989-1994
as a small durable – 1.5” deck and 1.5” fiberglass hull –
cargo carrying schooner for the Caribbean. She was later
turned into a head boat (day charter) for Nantucket,
Massachusetts. She is in the process of being built-out as
a live-aboard by Kevin Irwin Boat Works. She is a 30- ton,
50-foot, modified Benford design with a pilot house and
1500 square feet of sail area.

FLOWER OF CAITHNESS
Homeport: Caithness, Scotland
Length on Deck: 42ft
Captain: Tom & Katie Guy
Flower of Caithness is a Murray Peterson 'Coaster III'
schooner designed in 1932. She was built in Caithness,
Scotland by Peter Matheson and his team and launched
in 1997. She is traditionally constructed of larch planking
on oak frames, copper and bronze fastened throughout.
Built as a sail training vessel, she completed the 1999
Tall Ships Race and has spent most of her time sailing
around the Western Isles of Scotland. She was acquired
by her present owners Tom and Katie Guy in 2014 and
has since spent her time around the south coast of
England and northern France. She is just starting her
latest adventure exploring the Chesapeake and Eastern
Seaboard over the next couple of years.

HARVEY GAMAGE
Homeport: New York, NY
Length on Deck: 95ft
Captain: Stephen Taylor.
The Harvey Gamage was built in 1973 in South Bristol,
Maine by the legendary shipwright, Harvey F. Gamage.
She has always sailed the Northwest Atlantic and
Caribbean Sea with high school and college students, as
well as passengers. Some of the longest running sail
training programs in the United States originated
on Gamage. She is U.S. Coast Guard classified as both a
Sailing School Vessel (SSV) and a Small Passenger
Vessel (SPV), and she has been extensively rebuilt and
continues to sail year-round with Ocean Passages, who
began programming in 2015 with a focus on gap year
voyages along the U.S. East Coast to and from Cuba.

LADY MARYLAND
Homeport: Baltimore, MD
Length on Deck: 72’
Captain: Tim Frush
Lady Maryland, a 104-foot replica of a Chesapeake Bay
Pungy schooner, was designed by Thomas Gilmer and
built in Baltimore by Peter Boudreau in 1986. Pungy
schooners sailed the Bay in the 1800s and were famous
for their speed with perishable cargo. Lady Maryland is
painted in the traditional pink and green of the Pungy
schooners. She is part of the Living Classrooms
Foundation and offers educational programs for more
than 7000 students each year.

LIBERTATE
Homeport: Annapolis, MD
Length on Deck: 42ft
Captain: Peter L. Carroll
Libertate will be racing in her eleventh Great Chesapeake
Bay Schooner Race this year. She is a Gazelle, designed
by Tom Colvin and built by James “Fred” McConnell in
Parry Sound, Ontario, in 1980. She has a steel hull and is
“junk-rigged,” but has a Marconi jib. After the death of her
original owner, she did not sail for almost 20 years. Peter
acquired her thirteen years ago, and says that he is “still
discovering more things about her that deepen [his] love
affair with her.” The rig was recently redesigned by his
son and first-mate, Paul Carroll, using a novel "cambered
panel" approach in an attempt to get her to point better
and, incidentally, move her into Class B. When not
racing, Libertate makes her home in the Tidal Basin at
the Pax River NAS.

LIBERTÉ
Homeport:Annapolis, MD
Length on Deck: 65’
Captain: Chris Tietje
-

NOT RACING –

Liberté a three-masted staysail schooner with 1750square-feet of sail, is 74 feet long and has an 18.5-foot
beam. She was custom built to Chris and Jane’s
specifications to serve as an excursion schooner, offering
educational and historic presentations, sunset cruises,
theme parties, and other functions for up to 49 guests.
Her crew is knowledgeable about the area’s environment,
and her cargo is the history, lore and traditions of the era.

LIBERTY CLIPPER
Homeport: Boston, MA
Length on Deck: 86
Captain: Andy Huntoon
Designed by Charles Witholtz and built of steel by Blount
Marine Corporation of Warren, Rhode Island, Liberty
Clipper is a gaff-rigged replica of the renowned Baltimore
Clippers – made famous over a century ago for their
speedy and safe rounding of Cape Horn on expeditions to
the California Gold Rush. Completed in 1983, this 125foot schooner is licensed to carry 115 passengers, which
she does in Boston in the summer. She offers overnight
windjammer cruises in the Bahamas in the winter from
Nassau. She features a state of the art galley, modern
accommodations for 28 guests and is the 2005 class AA
champion.

LIGHT REIGN
Homeport: Oxford, MD
Length on Deck: 49ft
Captain: James Turrell
Light Reign is a Cherubini 48, sistership to two other
schooners that often race, Principles and Adventurer
(56). James Turrell, a world rekowned artist sculpting in
light and space, has owned her for the last 5 years and is
the third owner of the vessel. He acquired the vessel
when he was 70 from her former owner down in Florida
where she was known as Amazing Grace. She is a fast
and comfortable boat to sail and has done very well in the
Great Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race in the last few
years.

MISTRESS (77)
Homeport: Key West, FL
Length on Deck: 60ft
Captain: Glenn McCormick
Mistress, built in 1930, was designed by Sherman Hoyt
and built for and raced by George Roosevelt, Teddy’s
nephew. She participated in numerous Bermuda/Newport
Races and the Fastnet Race in England. Upon
Roosevelt’s death in the mid-60s, Mistress-77 went to the
New York Maritime Academy, then through a succession
of owners. In 1987, Chris and Glenn McCormick bought
her and began a complete 20-year restoration. Since
then, she has traveled from Key West to Maine and
participated in the Classic Yacht Regatta in Antigua, in
addition to eight previous Great Chesapeake Bay
Schooner Races.

NORFOLK REBEL
Homeport: Norfolk, VA
Length on Deck: 51ft
Captain: Steve Briggs
The Tugantine Norfolk Rebelis a 59-foot steel sailassisted workboat with a removable bowsprit designed
for towing and salvage. Built by Howdy Bailey Yacht
Services and designed by Merritt Walter, her design was
commissioned to use wind power. She sometimes works
as an escort to tall ships, and participated in OpSail 2000
Festivities. In 1984 she circumnavigated Virginia and was
featured at the New Orleans World’s Fair. Her first
captain, Lane Briggs, the founder of the Great
Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race, passed away in
September 2005. Capt. Briggs worked tirelessly to
promote this race while encouraging sail training and
promoting the Harbor of Hospitality, Norfolk, VA. Today,
his sons Steve and Jesse are carrying on with this
tradition.
PEANUT
Homeport: Port Monmouth, NJ
Length on Deck: 16ft
Captain: William Carton
- NOT RACING –
The captain and crew of Peanut wish all schooners to
have a safe "Race Down the Bay"! Peanut - aptly named
at only 20-feet long - was built by Robert Pulsch to teach
his grandchildren how to sail the prettiest vessel of them
all - a schooner!

PRIDE OF BALTIMORE II
Homeport: Baltimore, MD
Length on Deck: 95ft
Captain: Jan Miles
A replica of the swift sailing Baltimore Clippers, Pride of
Baltimore II was designed by Thomas Gilmer and built by
Peter Boudreau as a successor to the Pride of Baltimore,
which sank in a freak squall north of Puerto Rico in 1986.
During the War of 1812, hundreds of Clippers ran
blockades, preyed on enemy ships and greatly disrupted
British commerce. Chasseur, the largest and fastest
clipper, earned the nickname “Pride of Baltimore”
following a daring voyage to England. Today Pride of
Baltimore II sails world-wide promoting U.S. and maritime
history and serves as a unique learning platform for math,
science and social studies programs.

QUINTESSENCE
Homeport: Bayville, NJ
Length on Deck: 31ft
Captain: Paul Gray
-

NOT RACING -

Quintessence’shull is a duplicate of an early 20th century
Friendship sloop, Dictator. Her hull was built in fiberglass
by Jarvis Newman from a mold Newman developed
during the restoration of the original Dictator. Mack
Pettrigrow built out her hull to a Bob Wallstrom design.
While Newman’s other hulls were built out as sloops,
Quintessence was rigged as a schooner. She combines
the legendary grace and seakeeping ability of a
Friendship sloop with the versatility of a schooner rig
designed by Ralph Stanley. She is a truly unique vessel!
Currently sailing out of deRouville’s Boat Shop in
Bayville, NJ, she is a regular sight on Tom’s River,
Barnegat Bay and the waters from Long Island Sound to
the Chesapeake Bay.
RENEGADE
Homeport: Branford, CT
Length on Deck: 29ft
Captain: David Coller

Renegade was built in 1972 in Sunnybrook, Nova Scotia
(between Lunenburg and Mahone Bay), originally of pine
over oak, later partially replanked in cedar. She is gaff
rigged fore and aft. She was reportedly built for Fred
Rheinlander by a man named Palmer. Originally named
the Annie L., she was re-christened Renegade by her
previous owner, Doug Hickman of St. John, New
Brunswick, who purchased her around 1980, and has
kept that name since. White with light blue deck, blue
and bright trim, she has basically Novie schooner lines,
though with more freeboard than most, allowing for
standing headroom. The boat has been with her current
owner, David Coller, for 12 years and calls Branford, CT
her home port. Recent travels include Nova Scotia,
Newfoundland, and the northeast coast of the US.
SALLY B
Homeport: Galesville, MD
Length on Deck: 50ft
Captain: Daniel MacLeod
This 65-foot steel J. Murray Watts-design built in Norfolk
by Spivey in 1970. Like Johnny Cash's car, Sally B was
built over a long period of time. Dan has owned the boat
for the last 30 years and lives aboard her. Sally B has
been used to cruise to the Bahamas and Florida several
times over the years. This year marks her 19th Great
Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race.

SHANTY
Homeport: Norfolk, VA
Length on Deck: 45ft
Captain: Scott Rogers
Shanty is a steel 50-foot Merritt Walters Merry Rover
design, was launched in 1995 in Panama City, Florida, by
John Vinning. Purchased in 2002 by Scott Rogers, she
was brought to Norfolk, Virginia, still her home port.

SULTANA
Homeport: Chestertown, MD
Length on Deck: 53ft
Captain: Michael Fiorentino
A replica of a Marblehead topsail schooner,
<i>Sultana</i> was originally designed and built in 1767
to be used by the British Royal Navy to enforce the
notorious tea taxes in the years preceding the American
Revolution. Designed by Benford Design Group and built
by John Swain in Chestertown of white oak and framed
with osage orange, she relaunched in the spring of 2001.
More than 8000 students of all ages take part annually in
an educational experience encompassing sailing the
Chesapeake and exploring the life of an 18th-century
sailor during classroom outreach.

SUMMERWIND
Homeport: Annapolis, MD
Length on Deck: 78ft
Captain: Scott Rogers
Originally built in 1929 at the yard of CA Morse in
Thomaston, ME, she was called Queen Tyi and was the
yacht of a Wall Street broker. He lost her in the crash of
the same year. She then became Sea Gypsy and had a
long and storied career in New England, the Caribbean
and Europe. She was most recently rebuilt in 2009 by an
oil & gas businessman, she had almost every frame and
plank either restored or replaced. She won the Newport
Bucket Cup later that year. She wqas part of the US
Merchant marine Academy fleet until 2013, when she
was purchased by yachtsman James Grundy of Oxford,
MD. He donated her to the Naval Academy in 2015.
During the summer of 2016, Summerwind and
Midshipmen participating in the Off Shore Training
Squadron (OSTS) sailed to Bristol, RI.

TOM BOMBADIL
Homeport: Pasadena, MD
Length on Deck: 50ft
Captain: John Flanigan
Tom Bombadil is a 50 foot steel double ended schooner
(65 feet overall) built from plans on file at Mystic Seaport.
Skippered by John Flanigan and Karen Girg, Built by
Dennis B. Schreiber (Schrieber Boat works of St.
Augistine, Florida) for his personal use, Tom B followed
us home in 2007 from the York River when Dennis
changed his plans. She is rigged with Colligo Spectra
standing rigging, has a carbon fiber gaff, and multiple
sails from the renowned Bacon’s Sails. John sculpted the
interior with the help of apprentices Falcon Riley and
Johan Pennings from cherry and poplar. Tom B resides
on the Magothy River and happily carries family and
friends on adventures on the Chesapeake Bay and
annually to Virginia with the Great Chesapeake Schooner
Race.
VIRGINIA
Homeport: Norfolk, VA
Length on Deck: 122ft
Captain: Erik Lohse
Virginia is a wooden schooner that is a modern replica of
an early twentieth century pilot vessel of the same name.
She conducts educational programs and passenger trips
along the Eastern Seaboard of the United States and
Canada, and in the Caribbean.
The replica Virginia was commissioned by the Virginia
Maritime Heritage Foundation and built, with about $5
million in state and federal funding, by Tri-Coastal Marine
in Norfolk, Virginia. She was completed in 2005. She is a
gaff rigged knockabout schooner, meaning she lacks a
bowsprit; her headsails can be handled and furled from
the deck.

WOODWIND
Homeport: Annapolis, MD
Length on Deck: 61ft
Captain: Ken & Jen Kaye
Woodwind and Woodwind II are identical 74-foot, wooden
schooners that can accommodate up to 48 passengers
each. These staysail rigged schooners offer varied sailing
options - 2-hour public cruises, specialty cruises, and
private charter. All cruises depart from the Annapolis
Waterfront Hotel in historic downtown Annapolis and sail
into the scenic Chesapeake Bay. Woodwind II was
featured in the movie “Wedding Crashers” as Christopher
Walken’s character’s private sailing yacht. Has taken
numerous 1st and Line Honors over the many years she
has participated in the GCBSR.
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